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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE  
 
 William Henry Cloud was born in Kentucky in 1837, the son of Willoughby and Louranda 
Cloud.  He married Phoebe Larue Neill on 16 July 1867 in Elizabethtown, Kentucky.  They had 
eight children:  Charles Albert, Leslie Lee, Clarence C., Anna Belle, William Henry, Jr., Henry 
Davis, Thomas Neill, and James Percival.  William Henry Cloud is interred in Louisville’s Cave 
Hill Cemetery.  Clarence C. Cloud was born in Louisville, Kentucky on 31 August 1872.  He 
married Annie E. Willis and they had four children:  Charles G., Lillian Lee, Willis J., and 
Clarence R.  Annie E. Willis died in 1942; Lillian Lee Cloud died in 1979; Willis J. died in 1979.  
Leslie Lee Cloud had one daughter:  Bertha Larue Cloud, born in 1890 and died in 1929.    
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This small collection contains information about the Cloud family, chiefly of Louisville, 
Kentucky.  The oldest item in the collection is William Henry Cloud’s account book in which he 
records personal expenses as well as personal excursions and days worked.  Another item of 
note is the last will and testament of the wealthy Bertha Larue (Cloud) Messenger Homer and 
an interesting news clipping about her divorce from her last husband shortly before her death.  
The bulk of the collection relates to the estates of Willis J. Cloud and Lillian Lee Cloud. 
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 Cloud Family    1858-1982  104 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory        1 item 
 
Folder 2 Account book listing expenses of  1858-1870  1 item 
  Willliam Henry Cloud 
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Folder 3 Miscellaneous – News clippings,  1867-1975  18 items 
  postcards, genealogy, report card, 
  correspondence, etc. 
 
Folder 4 Will of Bertha Larue (Cloud)  1928-1936  2 items 
  Messenger Homer and news clipping 
  about her divorce 
 
Folder 5 Funeral expenses for Elsie H. Cloud 1975   7 items 
 
Folder 6 Papers from Lillian Lee Cloud estate 1979-1980  23 items 
 
Folder 7 Papers from Willis J. Cloud estate  1975-1982  51 items 
 
Folder 8 Will of Annie E. (Willis) Cloud  1931   1 item 
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Account books, 1858-1870     F2 
Brown, James     F6 
Cloud, Allen Carol – Correspondence     F7 
Cloud, Anna Belle, 1876-1935 – Comments about, 1920     F3 
Cloud, Annie E. (Willis), 1875-1942     F3,8 
Cloud, Clarence C., 1872-1927 – Comments about, 1893     F3 
Cloud, Clarence Vernon – Letters to     F6-7 
Cloud, Elsie (Hagan), d. 1975 – Relating to     F5 
Cloud, Lillian Lee, 1900-1979 – Estate of     F6 
Cloud, Lillie Belle, 1870-1970     F3 
Cloud, Phoebe Larue (Neill), 1849-1926 – Letter to, 1867     F3 
Cloud Restaurant – Buffalo – Relating to     B3 
Cloud, William Henry, 1837-1902     F2-3 
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Cloud, William Neill – Letters to     F6-7 
Cloud, Willis J., 1902-1979 – Estate of     F7 
Cloud, Willis J., 1902-1979 – Letters to     F6 
Divorce, 1929     F4 
Elrod, Betty Lee (Cloud), 1925 – Correspondence     F6-7  
Funeral expenses, 1975     F5 
Funeral expenses, 1979     F7 
Genealogy – Cloud family     F3 
Genealogy – Hagan family     F3 
Genealogy – Willis family     F3 
Historic homes – Jefferson County     F3 
Homer, Bertha Larue (Cloud) Messenger, 1890-1929     F4 
Hornung, Barbara Jean (Cloud) – Letters to     F6-7 
Kamrani, Vivian     F6 
Louisville Tin and Stove Company – Louisville – Relating to     F3,7 
New Bethel Assembly of God – Louisville – Relating to     F7 
Report cards – Parkland Elementary School – Louisville     F3 
Thacker, Miles R.     F7 
Wills- Dade County, Florida, 1928     F4 
Wills – Jefferson County, 1931     F8 
 
 
SEE  or SEE ALSO 
 
Cloud, Betty Lee 
 See: 
    Elrod, Betty Lee (Cloud), 1925 
 
Cloud, Bertha Larue, 1890-1929 
 See: 
    Homer, Messenger, Bertha Larue (Cloud), 1890-1929 
 
Messenger, Bertha Larue (Cloud), 1890-1929 
 See: 
    Homer, Messenger, Bertha Larue (Cloud), 1890-1929 
 
Neill, Phoebe Larue, 1849-1926 
 See: 
    Cloud, Phoebe Larue (Neill), 1849-1926 
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